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About ‘India and Sustainability Standards Conference’
Centre for Responsible Business CRB’s annual flagship conference ‘India and Sustainability
Standards: International Dialogues and Conference’ convenes international and Indian
businesses, policymakers and all stakeholders to dialogue and develop roadmaps across issues
and industry sectors – in supporting the momentum towards the Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs).
CRB believes that sustainable business principles are a key ingredient that businesses of the
future (and businesses with a purpose) should integrate into their enduring core values – that
should ultimately inform their strategies and operations.
In the eighth edition of ISS, our endeavor is to convene a diverse set of stakeholders to
understand and deliberate on the opportunities and challenges of integrating sustainability in
core business practices and strategies.
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BROAD TOPICS COVERED OVER THE YEARS
Mining & Minerals

Human Rights/ Child Rights

Tourism

Apparel & Textiles

Finance/ Investments

Voluntary Sustainability
Standards

Agro-based

Business Sustainability/ Climate Change/ Environment/
Water
Resilience/ Sustainability Reporting/ SDGs/ CSR

Education & Youth

SME

Infrastructure

ICT & Electronics

Energy

Women Empowerment

Overview
of
ISS 2021

2021 is an important year and presents great opportunities with a number
of global events like the COPs on climate, biodiversity and desertification;
Global Food Systems Summit; 10th anniversary of the UNGPs; Generation
Equality Forum and so on. These and other such events are expected to
explore answers to pertinent issues on the sustainability agenda. CRB has
been trying to make sense of what these global developments signify for
India’s aspiration to meet the SDGs, especially post COVID19.

Over 800 delegates and 60 organisations who participated in CRB’s seventh
annual sustainability conference in October 2020, echoed the value of
sustainable enterprise, markets and society for achieving resilience and equity in the long-term. The need
for applying a systems lens and fostering unconventional and bold collaborative models were underlined.
At the 8th edition of CRB’s annual sustainability conference (27-29 October 2021), some prominent issues
will take centre stage, these include:
¤ Addressing climate risks through net zero GHG emission and commitment towards carbon neutrality
¤ Reducing human led environmental damages by adopting and promoting sustainable and circular

business models, including value chains
¤ Creating an ecosystem to nurture sustainable enterprises that meet job demands and economic

opportunities especially for the youth, women – and attracts sustainable finance and investments
¤ Addressing inequality through an effective business and human rights framework, building on the

experience of the UNGPs and the National Action Plans (NAPs)
¤ Fostering collaboration and cooperation across stakeholders, geographies, power and institutional

structures and systems
¤ Viewing the evolving role of technology and finance as enablers, thereby reducing the divide they

seem to have created
Overall Format
¤ ISS 2021 will be built around a live and interactive agenda that includes Inaugural Session, and two High

Level Panels on Day 1 and parallel breakout sessions (90 mins each) on Day 2 & 3
¤ The online “virtual event” experience will incorporate engagement approaches including live polls,

chat functionality and networking lounge
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